Pathways to Success in Biopharma
Virtual Graduate Summit and Career Expo
October 27–28, 2021

Want to hear from biopharmaceutical leaders and learn more about what it’s like to work in the industry? PhRMA will be hosting a two-day, free virtual summit for graduate students, postdoctoral trainees, faculty, PhRMA member companies and other community partners to learn about career pathways and increasing diverse talent within the industry.

Industry Recruiters, Breakout Rooms, an Exhibition Hall and More

Join us online to hear about the industry’s latest innovations, learn about career options and connect with the leading biopharma research companies. This is a unique opportunity for students and faculty from diverse backgrounds to engage with biopharma recruiters and employees who are at different stages of their careers, discover potential internships and career opportunities, and learn about other pathways to the industry.

Space is limited. Register today at https://cvent.me/Egk7ov

PhRMA’s Equity Initiative

This summit is hosted as part of PhRMA’s Equity Initiative and driven by industry-wide efforts to build a workforce that better reflects the diversity of the United States.

Diversity, equity and inclusion are essential to the development of new medicines, improving patient access and achieving health equity. At PhRMA, we believe that building a more just and equitable health care system must include a focus on increasing diverse talent to drive real change within the industry. Learn more about our Equity Initiative at phrma.org/equity